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AutoCAD Product Key 2017 is a version of AutoCAD originally released in 2009 for Windows OS platforms. All the 2009 and
older releases were based on AutoCAD LT. AutoCAD 2017 is the successor to the 2015 release AutoCAD WS and is the

current version of AutoCAD. AutoCAD 2017 was released in two editions, Autodesk AutoCAD 2017 and Autodesk AutoCAD
2017 Academic. Autodesk AutoCAD 2017 Academic is currently the only release of AutoCAD that is available free of charge.
The latest version of AutoCAD is listed here: www.autodesk.com/autocad. Contents The user interface of AutoCAD is based on
the Page Layout application, developed in the early 1980s by Autodesk. It is composed of 4 main windows, which are arranged
in a way that was first envisioned in an early 80s’ commercial drafting program by Autodesk called "Acme AutoCAD". The 4

windows are: 1. Schematic window, also referred to as the Source list window, the drawing area and the Parameters window. 2.
The drawing area. 3. The layer palette and the tool palette. 4. The status bar. The schematic window is used for inputting

geometric data, inputting the commands of the drawing process, reviewing the current status of the drawing, and viewing the
output of the drawing process. The drawing area is used for editing geometry, viewing the entire drawing, and checking the

status of the tool palette. The layer palette is used for setting the display parameters for the drawing. The tool palette is used for
selecting tools, rotating the objects, moving them, and adding them to the drawing. To add or edit the geometry of a drawing,

the user can click on the geometry data in the schematic window. When a shape is clicked on, the shape is added to the current
drawing. When two shapes are clicked on, the selected shape and the shape next to it are merged together. When three or more
shapes are clicked on, they are selected and the user can edit their geometry by moving, rotating, or reshaping them. To remove
the selected object from the current drawing, it must be deleted by clicking on the Remove icon () in the tool palette. The tool

palette has tool icons for a total of 144 commands. The commands can be organized in tool groups of up to 12 tools in
AutoCAD 2017

AutoCAD Crack

AutoCAD Cracked 2022 Latest Version MEP Building Information Model (BIM) – AutoCAD MEP adds BIM capability to the
drawing and model tools, including a more detailed analysis of the design's structural and architectural elements and a 3D visual
interface for managing, analyzing and reviewing BIM models. Professional and Architectural License variants of AutoCAD also

include: Architectural Desktop Architectural Desktop Floorplan Architectural Desktop Floorplan Release history Access The
following products are available as license fee/time-based products: AutoCAD AutoCAD LT AutoCAD MEP AutoCAD
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If you want to work offline, you should enable the Local Network Feature. Thank you for using autocad.com. Autodesk
Autocad Copyright (C) 2013 autocad.com Forum Copyright (C) 2013 autocad.com Autocad Autocad Technologies Q: MySQL
ORDER BY RAND() and PHP switch case I'm working on a php script that will take the time of recording devices and storing
them in mysql database. I have two options to do this: RAND() ORDER BY RAND() DESC I'm using switch case to decide
which method to use. But it always gives me some weird results. Can someone help me? Table sample mysql> SELECT *
FROM device WHERE status = 1; +------+--------------+ | id | country | +------+--------------+ | 1329 | Philippines | | 1330 |
Philippines | | 1331 | Philippines | | 1332 | Philippines | | 1333 | Philippines | +------+--------------+ 5 rows in set (0.00 sec) The
results using ORDER BY RAND() mysql> SELECT * FROM device ORDER BY RAND() DESC; +------+--------------+ | id |
country | +------+--------------+ | 1330 | Philippines | | 1333 | Philippines | | 1329 | Philippines | | 1332 | Philippines | | 1331 |
Philippines | +------+--------------+ 5 rows in set (0.00 sec) The results using ORDER BY RAND() mysql> SELECT * FROM
device ORDER BY RAND() DESC; +------+--------------+ | id | country | +------+--------------+ | 1333 | Philippines | | 1330 |
Philippines | | 1329 | Philippines | | 1332 | Philippines | | 1331 |

What's New in the?

Autodesk continues to improve its 3D modeling and creation capabilities with AutoCAD. Introduced in AutoCAD 2023, these
enhancements enable you to quickly and easily convert paper and PDF drawings into 3D models using the intuitive, no-
download 3D Object Converter. This integrated feature seamlessly imports into AutoCAD from any browser or through a
Windows print driver to make it possible to work directly in a browser with no additional software. Once an object is imported,
you can add editable text, colored 3D surfaces, or plot points on surfaces. Save any changes to a PDF document or print out 3D
objects with no additional software or steps. AutoCAD will also support display of multiple tiled PDF documents on a single
screen. This new functionality enables you to see the entire page for all PDFs at once. With this new functionality, AutoCAD
will work with many common off-the-shelf PDF-creation programs. Previously, PDF creation in AutoCAD had to be done
using third-party software. The new workflow is simplified, and it supports drag-and-drop and copy-and-paste for data exchange
between AutoCAD and PDF-creation software. While exporting to PDF, AutoCAD will generate a data-link table that includes
references to the text or graphics on the PDF page. This functionality, called Markup Assist, allows you to edit the text on the
PDF page to ensure that you have accurate text when you import it into AutoCAD. The data-link reference table can be
generated either from your internal text-export table or from text that is imported in from a PDF file. Using this functionality,
you can edit text, change fonts, or place custom labels in your model, all with just one simple click. App Connect integration:
You can now configure BIM 360 design and data to easily connect to your architecture, engineering, and construction (AEC)
projects. Easily collaborate and manage your work using BIM 360, or leverage your design to perform workflows on the
construction site through App Connect integration. When you connect BIM 360, you have access to project files, schedule data,
and drawings, so you can design, build, and finish your projects quickly and efficiently. To connect BIM 360, you can create a
link to BIM 360 in AutoCAD by using the familiar BIM360 link command. The BIM360 link command is available in the
Windows
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System Requirements:

The game requires an Intel i5-2400 processor or equivalent. Intel Core 2 Duo, 2.2GHz or AMD Phenom X2, 2.4GHz or
equivalent Windows XP or Vista 16 GB of RAM DirectX 9.0 HD 5670 512MB At least a 300 MB free hard drive space
PLEASE NOTE: The game requires a CD-drive and DVD-ROM in order to play the game. All Operating Systems including
Windows 10, Mac, and Linux work perfectly fine on the game.
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